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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 39.

Who Is This Christ The Son Of The Living God?
This article contains a change of mind on a former opinion for which I am sorry.

The wonder of the workings of our Most High God are never ending.  The opening out of a higher
understanding of  spiritual truths in us is certainly exciting, & the evidence & witness from our searching
& open brothers is indeed comforting.  ''For to us a Child is born, to us a Son is given.''  Isa 9:6.  I want
to share once again what we have declared at other times.  In Gen 1:27-28a. Amp, we read,   ''So God
created man in His own image, in the image and likeness of God He created him; male and female He
created them.  28  And God blessed them and said to them, Be fruitful, multiply, and fill the earth, and
subdue it.''  [Col. 2:9, 10; ]  This One who was created here was made in the Image of God, notice that
He was both male & female, from this One all creation came.  From this One who is the image of God all
creation was birthed.  WHOEVER CAN THIS ONE BE ?  In the answer to this question lies one of the
secrets of knowing our true identity & the coming into the realisation of our full son-ship. 
     
    ''For we are His workmanship,  created in Christ Jesus.''  Eph 2:10a.  KJV. The Emphatic Diaglott
tells us formed in Christ Jesus, not re-created as some translations would suggest.  This is a list of those
who quote CREATED; (ASV. ESV. ISV. KJV. LEB. LITV.  Moffatt. RV. Webster. WNT. YLT.) The word in
question is  created   & according to  STRONGS #  G2936  κτιζω ktizō  ktid'-zo  Probably akin to  G2932
(through the idea of the proprietorship of the manufacturer); to fabricate, that is, found (form originally):
- create, Creator, make.  So the true understanding of this word is to FORM ORIGINALLY!
    
     This shows that we were originally created in this one Son who was both male & female, masculine &
feminine which are the attributes of God.  For example  EL SHADDAI is one of the names of God &
means the twin or full breasted One. We also cannot help but take notice of  ''The Son of man, clothed
with a garment down to the foot,  and girt  about the  paps with a golden girdle.''   Rev  1:13b KJV.
According to  STRONGS # G3149  μαστος  mastos  mas-tos'   From the base of  G3145;  a (properly
female) breast (as if kneaded up): - pap.  To my way of thinking this is definitely indicating the feminine
aspect or side of our Saviour.  This spiritual feminine aspect of God & Christ is not to be confused with
the human aspect.  The spiritual understanding is a totally different thing & when viewing the things of
God the mortal is of a totally different concept.  

   ''[Now] He is  the exact likeness -  image -  of the unseen God [the visible representation of the
invisible]; He is the First-born of all creation.  16  For it was in Him that all things were created, in
heaven  and  on  earth,  things  seen  and  things  unseen,  whether  thrones,  dominions,  rulers,  or
authorities; all things were created and exist through Him [by His service, intervention] and in and for
Him.''  Col 1:15-16.  This of course can only refer to our Lord Jesus Christ.
 
     ''In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. 2  He was in
the beginning with God.  3  All things came into being through Him, and without Him not even one
thing came into being that has come into being.''  Jn 1:1-3. MKJV.

    This One who is the first of  ALL creation who was told to  ''Be fruitful, and multiply and fill the
earth, and subdue it.''  Gen 1:28. MKJV.  For us to glean the true meaning of these words, in coupling
them directly with this phrase from the Greek we read this  ''having willed He begat us by a word of
truth, in order that to BE US, first-fruit a kind of Himself creatures.'' James 1:18. Emphatic Diaglott.
All of this is showing that our wonderful, wonderful Christ is creating & re-creating or re illuminating us
as to the truth of us in our true identity as His own self  ''in order that to be us.''  Jesus said that ''I and
My Father ARE one''  not AS one.  Oh saints what a glorious wonderful Christ. Can we catch it ?  This
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man THE LORD JESUS CHRIST who is both male & female is actually reproducing HIMSELF in us & AS
US.  Oh the glorious wonder of it!!
     I hear a question; How is it that if Lucifer is a title of Christ, that bible scholars are now giving this
same title to ''The first Adam.'' ? The answer is found in the words of Jesus, Rev 1:17b, ''I am the first
& the last.''  It may interest you to know that where it mentions  ''the alpha & the omega'' also  ''the
beginning & the ending'' these are translated from entirely different words than the ''first & the last.''
But when we come to examine the root words in 1Cor 15:45, which is referring to ''the first Adam & the
last Adam'' these are from the exact same Greek words as in the number of - first & lasts - verses found
in the book of The Revelation of Jesus Christ.       
     This  particular  subject  has  intrigued  me  for  some  time.  A number  of  years  ago  I  received
enlightenment that the first Adam & the last Adam were one & the same. I pondered that truth for years
then one day I  was reading  ''The Restitution of All  Things.'' Written by one of our most recognised
forerunners, George Hawtin.  Imagine my delight when I read. 
      Quote:- The answer to the eternal question, What is man that thou art mindful of him, is twofold
because the question is twofold. What is man? The answer by example is Jesus Christ highly exalted, His
name being above every name. He is the  FIRST MAN & THE LAST MAN. He is the beginning of the
creation of God & He is the end of the creation of God, we are His younger brothers, all members of the
same family, first being sons of men & secondly sons of God.   What He is, we are becoming to which
the scripture clearly attests saying, “As he is, so are we in this world,” 

I repeat,

Who Is This Christ The Son?
 
 ''Thus it is written, The first man Adam became a living being (an individual personality); the
last Adam (Christ) became a  life-giving Spirit [restoring the dead to life].   But it is not the
spiritual life which came first, but the physical and then the spiritual.   The first man [was] from
out of earth, made of dust (earthly-minded); the second Man [is] the Lord from out of heaven. -
heavenly places -   Now those who are made of the dust are like him who was first made of the
dust (earthly-minded); and as is [the Man] from heaven, so also [are those] who are of heaven
(heavenly-minded).  And just as we have borne the image [of the man] of dust, so shall we and so
let us   also bear the image [of the Man] of heaven.''  1Co 15:45-49. Amp. And as we have borne -
the former -  so let us also bear the image of the Man of  Heaven.  Let us remember that this is Paul
speaking under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.  As we have mentioned previously I do not believe that
in God's reality that there are any-more first Adam's.  I propose to show you that I believe that what He
Jesus Christ is now we are today.  Hear these words 'the last Adam is a life giving Spirit'  Jesus Christ
changed the whole first Adam-icy situation, if the second man is the Lord from Heaven & is the LAST
ADAM incidentally if last means last their can be no more first  Adams.  Please allow me to put it this
way.  In the past many things have that we had been told & believed to be fact were actually errors, for
instance in the medical profession, they are changing their minds all the time as new truth  - to them -
comes to light, but the truth has always been the same.  If we were to be able to suddenly go back into
time we would learn that almost everybody believed that the earth was flat, but it was never ever true,
when peoples thinking began to change it was not their thinking that changed the world to become round,
their realisation was altered to conform with truth, previous to this they had believed a lie.  The same
thought is true regarding the sun circling the earth it was always a fact that the opposite was true.  But in
both cases some one had to be a trail blazer to first declare the truth of the matter & then gradually
peoples thinking & realisation began to gradually accept that which already was.  The simple truth of the
matter is that before we become aware of something that is new to us it is HIDDEN.  This also applies to
what Christ the first man accomplished by His death burial & resurrection.  But I have further news for
some of you; Christ was slain from the disruption of the cosmos or from the foundation of the world.  I
personally believe that what Christ accomplished at Calvary He was bringing to pass that which already
was a fact.  He surely did something that received our attention & prompted many men to begin thinking
in a new & different way & this way is the true realisation as to who & what we truly are; namely our
true identity, it is & has always been a fact we were all created in His image & are also - as He is -  this
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has always been true & just because we are now beginning to believe it does not mean that it was not
always a fact.  It is also a fact that ALL MEN are the offspring of God, therefore no man can ever or will
die.  No man in his true original being as the offspring of God can ever die as Jesus Christ proved to us
that He can never die, we are not meaning our mortal body which when compared to the real truth of our
Godly spiritual selves will & can never die.  If we take this thought of our physical body back to its origin
even though it may be referring to the natural, we find that still the origin is SPIRIT as we have no where
else to go.  This is a fact that always was & is now coming to light & is enlarging in our spirits.  I repeat
these Godly things have always been so but to us have been HIDDEN, but only in Christ who is our true
Godly identity can they be revealed or become UN-HIDDEN.

     ''The God who made the world and all things in it, since He is Lord of Heaven and earth, does
not dwell in temples made with hands,  nor is served with men's hands, as though He needed
anything, since He gives life and breath and all things to all.   And He has made all nations of
men of one blood to dwell on all the face of the earth, ordaining fore-appointed seasons and
boundaries of their dwelling,  to seek the Lord, if perhaps they might feel after Him and find Him,
though indeed He is  not far from each one of us.  For in  Him we live and move and have our
being, as also certain of your own poets have said, For we are also His offspring.'' Act 17:24-28.
MKJV.  'For in Him we live & move & have our being.'
       
     ''He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also,  He has set eternity in their heart,  without
which man cannot find out the work that God makes from the beginning even to the end.''   Ecc 3:11
LITV.
  
     Incidentally the life that God gives to animals is a different type of life as we never read that God ever
breathed life into any animals which includes monkeys & apes.  The truth regarding the LAST ADAM is
this;  that what Jesus Christ is right now is really also our true identity & what all of us really are today!!
Just because we have not yet seen it or believed it does not alter a fact that is true, & as people for
centuries believed it was a fact regarding the shape of the earth & the earth revolving around the sun does
not alter the fact that they believed a lie, & so I would add that if any of us today think that we are still the
FIRST ADAM we are still under a delusion & as the truth is shared we will not despise the day of small
beginnings as Christ will draw – drag - all men to Himself.  God in Christ is always moving us forward
& higher.  So in answer to the question asked in the last above heading Who is this Christ the Son ?  It is
really all of us, but not all will realise this immediately.  This Christ in His many membered body, He as
the Head will as the man-child first be revealed to the world & they as those that have already believed
the truth of the fact that there are no more  FIRST - ADAMS  have realised that they are actually CHRISTS
- or anointed ones - which means that what He Christ is right now they are also & so will be ''brought  to
pass the saying that death is swallowed up in victory,'' 
  
     ''But each in his own rank and turn: Christ (the Messiah) [is] the first-fruits, then those who are
Christ's [own will be resurrected] at His coming.''  1Co 15:23 Amp.
 

Created In Christ Jesus!

To further emphasise that when we were created in Christ Jesus means exactly what is mentioned in Gen
1:27-28.  'So God created man in His own Image – being Jesus Christ the first created man –  in the
image and likeness of God He created Him.'   Let us now compare Prov 8:22.  ''When there were no
deeps, I  was brought forth,  when there were no fountains laden with water.  Before the mountains
were settled before the hills, I was brought forth.''  This is definitely speaking of the time when Christ
was being fruitful & multiplying - images of Himself - for what He is we are.  And remember all of this
happened before the 2nd chapter of Genesis, before man became a living soul, this is purely a SPIRITUAL
event & not one of the soul.

     God has a people who are right now realising that they are a new creation in this new way of thinking
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& that the new birth is not what we have thought it was for so long but being born again or from above as
in Jn 3:3. is from the Greek word anothen which actually means - from above, from the beginning, from
the top or from the very first -  & is really an awakening, an illumination, a recognition, an awareness, or a
realisation as to who we were in the very beginning, at the first, or  from the top a term now used in
music,  or the very start of the song that was written in God's mind & plan from the aeons past, that God
is singing to us right now & is coercing us by His Spirit to agree with His perfect view & opinion.  This is
why Peter mentioned the phrase  being   born again 1 Pet 1:23 meaning that it is an ongoing  repetitive
process of realisation.  We need to lift our mind from the mere letter of the Word & graduate to the third
level or the spiritual understanding of God's Word.  The Outer Court, is wonderful but it is still legal &
represents the flesh.  The Holy Place which equates with soul is even more appealing but unfortunately it
was eaten with leaven representing  sin & false doctrine  but let us press toward an even higher calling
even the realm of the shekinah glory, yes even the Most Holy Place which is the realm of  pure spirit
where only the High Priest could enter, & let us with boldness remember that if we are believing the word
of the Lord that we are already Kings & Priests unto our most Holy Father, who is the Father of all spirits
& has said if we will but take Him at His word we can enter into this - secret place within ourselves -  &
live & not die even as Christ confessed that I and my Father ARE ONE & not  as one  & admonished us to
confess the same.  What He is, we already ARE & are learning to adjust our thinking to that which is
already a fact, to which the scripture clearly attests saying,  ''As he is, - right now -  so are we in this
world,''  1Jn 4:17. 

     1 Pet 1:23. Being born again from STRONGS  # G313 anagennaō an-ag-en-nah'-o  From G303 and
G1080; to beget or (by extension) bear (again): - beget, (bear) X again.   In G303 the word repetition is
involved.

     In coming into the understanding that God is giving us today ''the salvation to be revealed in the last
time or hour'' 1Pet 1;5b there is no degree of sin that can change our true identity – who told you that you
are naked? - which is spirit, such is the grace of God.  Grace in its utmost is the understanding that we are
now perceiving.  In this understanding we now look at  ''Even the righteousness of God, which is by
faith of Jesus Christ  to all, and upon all them that believe; for there is no difference:   For all have
sinned,  and come short  of  the  glory  of  God;   Being justified    FREELY  by  his  grace,  through the
redemption that is in Jesus Christ:   Whom God has set forth to be a propitiation, through faith in his
blood, to declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of
God;   To declare, I say, at this time His righteousness: that he may be just, and the justifier of him
who believes in Jesus.'' Rom 3:22-26. Webster.  Bearing in mind that He Christ – the anointing – is our
true identity, if we insist in trying to understand what we are sharing in our Outer Court & Holy Place
understanding, forget it, it will not fit, here we see now what is truly meant when Luke mentioned  ''And
no one after drinking old wine immediately desires new wine, for he says, The old is good or better.''
Luk 5:39.

    ''Therefore we must more exceedingly be heeding what is being heard,  - in spirit in this last time.-
lest at some time we may be drifting by." Heb 2:1. CLV.  Or as others translate it, 'Let it slip.'

God Was In Christ Reconciling!

''to wit,  that God was  in Christ reconciling the world unto himself,  not reckoning unto them their
trespasses, and having committed unto us the word of  reconciliation.''  2Co 5:19, ASV.  God was, or
present tense  - is now is in Christ - reconciling the world to Himself.  If God is now in Christ, I would
ask two questions.  Where is the Christ,  & who is  the Christ?  We are told that  man is  fearfully &
wonderfully  made,  just  how  far  reaching  this  statement  is  I  would  to  the  best  of  my  ability  &
understanding like to us to ponder a little on the sharing of a few of my present thoughts on these two
questions.  

     We are admonished by Jesus that  ''All [things that are] Mine are Yours,  and all [things that are]
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Yours belong to Me; and I am glorified in (through) them. ''  Jn 17:10 Amp.  Can this be true that ALL
THINGS that are His belong to us?  What does this incorporate?  To further emphasise the status that God
in Christ has elevated us in to - or has revealed what already is - in our spiritual identity, we read in verse
11b ''that they may be ONE as we  are!  Now as earlier mentioned we are to consider things the way that
God is thinking & this comes as the Spirit of God moves on us in illumination, if what we receive is
supported by the scripture, which it should, WONDERFUL!!   Let us remember that He reveals His secrets
to His own.  God is in Christ; And where is Christ?    IN YOU RIGHT NOW.
    
     ''Just as you You, Father, are in Me and I in You, that they also may be one in Us  , so that the world
may believe and be convinced. I   have   given to them the Glory & honour which you have given  Me, that
they may be one as We are   ONE.'' Verses 21-22.  I have given to them the GLORY.
    
    ''Just as You sent Me into the world, I also   have   sent them into the world.''  Verse 18.  In verse 24 we
now see a further desire of the Father through Christ, to share His secrets & to have our thinking ascend
to the understanding of His viewpoint which is the truth of the matter.  

Keep well in mind that the veil is now being lifted & revealing our former in-part stance.
As we progress the old becomes superseded, to those to whom God has shown further truth.

    
''Father, I desire that they also whom You have entrusted to Me may be with Me where I am, so that they
may see My glory, which You have given Me; for You loved  Me before the foundation of the world.''
Friends, & saints it is already now done it has been accomplished through the cross & the resurrection,
even before the foundation of the world, for in spirit - God is Spirit, not a spirit - His existence is in the
EVER NOW or ever present.  And so the Christ - anointing – as & in the body of Christ, is at least equal to
that which was in the man Jesus. For as He is - present tense – in this world so are we.  So the answer to
the above 2nd question; Who is the Christ?  It is His now corporate body, those who are realising their true
spiritual status;  Do you doubt that? 

     ''Even when -   or while   - we were dead (slain) by [our own] shortcomings and trespasses, He
made us alive together in fellowship and in union with Christ; [He gave us the   very life of Christ
Himself, the same new life with which He quickened Him, for] it is by grace (His favour and
mercy  which  you  did  not  deserve)  that  you  are  saved  (delivered  from judgement  and  made
partakers of Christ's salvation).   And He   -     has -   raised us up together with Him and made us sit
down together [giving us joint seating with Him] in the heavenly sphere - heavenly places - [by
virtue of our being] in Christ Jesus (the Messiah, the Anointed One).  - Why? - He did this that
He might clearly demonstrate through the ages to come the immeasurable (limitless, surpassing)
riches of His free grace (His unmerited favour) in [His] kindness and goodness of heart toward
us in Christ Jesus.''   Eph 2:5-7.  Did we notice that while we were dead in our trespasses that He made
us alive.  Also most versions use has or hath – passed tense – raised us up together & made us to sit down
together.  Some spiritual men in the past have become aware of this to a degree & have been able to
accomplish great things.  There is a verse in Daniel   ''but the people who know their God shall prove
themselves strong and shall stand firm and do exploits [for God].''    Dan 11: 32 b.  God is now raising
us up in our understanding to what has been written in inspired scripture all along, but we really have not
taken God at His word.  Before I change into the next heading I will leave you with two  more verses to
consider.
  
     ''For in Him the whole fullness of Deity (the Godhead) continues to dwell in bodily form [giving
complete expression of the divine nature].   And you are in Him, made full and having come to fullness
of life [in Christ  you too are filled with the Godhead--Father, Son and Holy Spirit--and reach full
spiritual stature].  And He is  the Head of all  rule and authority [of every angelic principality  and
power].''  Col 2:9-10.  Amp.   What wonderful admonition, in Christ - who is in you - you too are filled
with the Godhead, Oh the wonder of it, yes the mystery of it.  ''And you are complete in Him.''  When are
we complete ?    In God's view & opinion WE ARE COMPLETE NOW if we can but believe & realise it!!
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''When He comes shall He find faith on the earth.?''

A quotation from a Great Forerunner, George Hawtin!

“Pentecost in any man's life should be one of the initial experiences of his progress towards son-ship. It
should be the alpha & not the omega, the beginning rather than the end.  Pentecost is really the earnest
of our inheritance; it is not the inheritance itself.  Eph.1:14.  The word here rendered, EARNEST, in the
Greek means; a pledge, a part of the purchase money or property given in advance as security for the
rest. Long ago in Israel when one man bought a piece of land from another, the seller removed his shoe
from his foot, filled it with the soil, & gave it to the buyer, signifying that the land was now his possession
& inheritance. Ruth.4:7. This shoe full of soil was called the earnest of the inheritance. That is what the
baptism of the Holy Spirit really is. Pentecost is the earnest or a foretaste of a great inheritance to come.
Let us not miss this fact, however. The earnest of the inheritance contained in minute form the qualities of
the  inheritance,  &  on  that  glorious  Pentecost  about  two  thousand  years  ago  there  was  an  OPEN
HEAVEN. The sounds of a rushing mighty wind came from heaven. Tongues of fire came from heaven &
filled the waiting believers. Those assembled that glorious day had their spiritual senses awakened. They
saw the heavenly fire; they heard the heavenly wind as the Holy Spirit swept over them. They felt the
glory through their mortal bodies until  they staggered about as drunken men full of the wine of the
heavenly Canaan. They were men transformed because they tasted of the blessing & the glory & the
power of another world, a heavenly world, & the world of their heavenly citizenship. As they walked in
the glory of that earnest of their inheritance, nothing could stand before them. Nothing could gainsay or
resist them. The shadow of Peter healed the sick. Angels descended from the glory world to open their
prisons & set them free.  Acts. 5:19. Dead were raised  to life, demons scampered away to the nether
regions, & multitudes were converted to Christ. All this was but the beginning. It is not the end. We do
not need another Pentecost, which was the Earnest of our inheritance.  WE MUST NOW POSSESS THE
INHERITANCE ITSELF --- our spiritual Canaan, our heavenly citizenship.
     
     The excellence of the realm of which we speak may seem to cast a shadow of doubt over our minds,
for tradition has not taught us to expect these glories here & now as part of our inheritance, but has
taught us rather to expect them after death in some far distant day. But for the sake of faith & hope that
maketh not ashamed, the word of God is replete with Many Witnesses of men & women who, while here
on this earth, walked in the light of an Open Heaven, having all their spiritual senses wide awake to see,
hear, taste touch & feel & smell the effulgent glory of an open heaven.” Unquote.

     John the Baptist was a forerunner for further truth, which was then superseded in the Gospels by Jesus
Christ; who then prepared us for the Holy Spirit which is – the Earnest or  foretaste of our inheritance –
which then prepared us for the inheritance itself which is the present understanding to many.  Each further
step superseded the last, this only applies to those who had moved on further in the revelation of the full
inheritance.

Oh That Ishmael Might Live Before You!
Gen 17:17-18.

This thought explains an attitude which I have had to change.

The thought that I want us to grasp is that Abraham was quite happy with his  first born son,  he had
grown very fond of Ishmael, just as many of us have grown fond of our son born from the first & second
- in part - realms & I notice that this cry is in a number of articles which are trying to revive their Ishmael
& their second realm way of thinking, - of which I have been guilty - into what God is doing today, I am
not saying that God does not have a place for these. But what I am saying is that Tabernacles is the only
realm that will get the job done. Many want to hold on to their Ishmael. We must also realise that God
had a plan for Ishmael, but God told Abraham in no uncertain terms; Ishmael is not the promised son.
When Peter mentioned the  ''Salvation to be revealed in the last day'' the word revealed as we have
mentioned at previous times is translated from the Gk; “Apokalupto” Strongs #601= To take off the
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cover, disclose:- reveal. But the interesting part of this word is found in the Prefix “Apo” Strongs # 575 =
which denotes, separation, departure, cessation, completion, reversal, etc. The promised  Man-child  or
Manifested Son that God is bringing forth today cannot be brought forth in the first & second realm
which equates to our Ishmael & will only come by the creative power as found in the Shekinah glory of
God  which  is  between  the  two  Cherubim  WITHIN  US.  This  place  is  found  only  in  the  realm  of
Tabernacles. 
    
      All this is to help us realise that our Ishmael is not the promised son, we must give in to the fact that
as much as we love our Ishmael, he is not & can never be  OUR ISAAC. Abraham made the mistake of
trying to admit this wild ass into a covenant that he was a - stranger in heart to - & which ended in his
rebellion & rejection. Even though Ishmael was circumcised  on the same day as his father Abraham.
this was also on Ishmael's 13th birthday, he still  was not the promised son. To many Bible Scholars
circumcision equates to water baptism in the N.T Church, this did not make one scrap of difference with
God. Earthly events or illustrations do not always mean what they seem to.  According to Bullinger's
book on Bible numerics the No13 in most cases & especially here stands for rebellion - which entails
flesh - I must also add that as we progress in God, a substitute, or a counterfeit is many times presented to
us to try us. 
     For Isaac was the   PROMISED SON,  or in type, today's  Man-child. We must also realise that even
though God had a plan for Ishmael he was not (in type) ''The prize of the high calling in Christ Jesus''
that the Apostle Paul referred to & that is the true & only Son who is not born of a woman but GIVEN,
Isaiah 9:6, who is in you, waiting  to be revealed & shall be revealed or understood at some time in the
future for ''As we have borne the image of the earthly, so shall we bear the image of the heavenly.''
1Cor 15:49.

Permit Me To Await The Death Of My Father!

 ''And He said to another, Become My disciple, side with My party, & accompany Me! But he replied,
Lord, permit first to go & bury (await the death of) my father. But Jesus said to him, Allow the dead to
bury their own dead; but as for you, go and publish abroad throughout all regions  the kingdom of
God. Another also said,  I will follow You, Lord, and become your disciple and side with your party;
but let me first say good-bye to those at my home. Jesus said to him, No one who puts his hand to the
plough & looks back [to the things behind] is fit for the kingdom of God.''  Lk 9:59-62.

      Quite a number of Christians have been called into the Third Realm walk, some have sided with the
party  as it were  others are on the fence  so to speak,  waiting to see what is going to happen. They are
waiting to see what is going to transpire as regards their present group or church. Is it real?  We will wait
awhile just to be sure. In other words, awaiting the death of their of their parent church or group or their
“FATHER.”  (The word Father in our text, is from the Greek pater, according to Strong’s, #3962  (lit or
fig near or more remote): father or parent). Or maybe mother also.                

Let us wait awhile. Please let me wait & say good-bye.
  

Let The Dead Bury The Dead!
   A repetition of something that I have earlier written. 

 When God first spoke to us to follow Him there was a price to pay, repentance was involved, a change
was needed. We were not sure of the future there was an ingredient needed above all else,  FAITH.  I will
say this as kind as I can, if God has spoken to us & we know He is in this way, FAITH is needed again.
'THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH' If we are not in this way boots & all,  when Christ returns in His
fullness it will be a Mat 25, Occurrence, (a five wise & five foolish event). He is coming to be glorified
in His Saints.    He is coming for a CALLED OUT people, a people who are sold out & have come out
of the IN PART REALM.
                                         
     John the Baptist did not mince words as we well know. He did not preach a watered down message he
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did not bring a part Judaic, part liberating message, He preached them out of Judaism, it was not a mixed
message. He played a clear trumpet note, it was a certain sound. Beloved let us learn that we cannot mix
the two messages, if the trumpet plays an uncertain sound, then people will become more confused.
''COME OUT OF HER & TOUCH NOT HER FILTHINESS''  Her filthiness is in mistaking her identity &
the millions she is hood-winking!

Subduing The Earth!
  
''And God blessed them and said to them, Be fruitful, multiply, and fill the earth, and subdue it.''    Gen
1:28a.  This verse has at least two applications.  One is that before we can subdue the visible tangible
earth, the earthiness in ourselves needs to be subdued.  The application that we are using today is that our
earth - or our earthy or lower nature - is to be first subdued.  We do not realise what is in our earth until
we are placed in testing grounds.  I have been recently persuaded more than ever  ''An eye for an eye
makes the whole world blind.''~ Gandhi.  Then I guess that this could apply to all of us.  This is all part of
subduing our earth.  Notice that we are first told to fill the earth, & then after to subdue it, it almost seems
like a conundrum.  The earth & what goes with it is an adversary to us, without our true understanding of
who we really are, life is an uphill experience so to speak, as afore mentioned if we will first allow our
earth – our fleshly tendencies – to be subdued to the will of God 'I do always the will of the Father'  then
we in our Godly identity, our true Christ selves will be used to subdue that which is on the outside of
ourselves, but is really on the inside of others as the true plan of God is in subduing that which is adverse
in every man so that when victory comes to pass all will be able to cry with loud shouting's grace, grace
unto Him who loved us before the foundation of the earth.  

    Now depending on where we are in our understanding, if we can but realise it in actual fact there is
really no separation between our soul & our spirit.  As with Jesus He had realised that He & His Father
were completely ONE, no separation whatsoever  who told you that you are naked, have you eaten of the
tree which I commanded you not to eat?  The veil which has been over our minds for so long has been
rent - from top to bottom; the earth shook & the rocks were split – this is certainly earth shaking & rock
splitting news.  This is what this truth is doing for us today!  Should we be surprised that if we cease to
eat  of any of the other trees  that are  within us & only partake of one tree,  that Christ  will  be fully
manifested in us?  Hear the words of a wonderful prophet  ''And he will  destroy on this mountain the
face of the covering cast over all people, and the vail that is spread over all nations.''  Isa 25:7.  Please
notice that this will only happen on this mountain on this high place, it is to the he that dwells in the
secret place of the Most High, this place & only in this place is where fullness of the Holiness of God is
revealed.  God came down to draw man UP & not as some would think came down to  make exemption &
allow the fleshly carnality of man to have a free rein.  We must ARISE into the mountain of the Lord &
then as Christ’s we will then be a true part of  I will draw all men unto myself.  And so will be brought to
pass. 
     ''I will make a man more rare than fine gold, and mankind scarcer than the pure gold of Ophir.''
Isa 13:12. Amp.   Praises be to our Most High God & saviour even our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Written by Ralph Knowles,  February  2012. 

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will consider &
imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK..
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